The positional influence of the helical geometry of the heteroduplex substrate on human RNase H1 catalysis.
In a companion study published in this issue (p. 83), we showed that chimeric substrates containing 2'-methoxyethyl (MOE) nucleotides inhibited human RNase H1 activity. In this study, we prepared chimeric substrates containing a central DNA region with flanking northern-biased MOE nucleotides hybridized to complementary RNA. Conformationally biased and flexible modified nucleotides were positioned at the junctions between the DNA and MOE residues of the chimeric substrates to modulate the effects of the MOE residues on human RNase H1 activity. The strong northern-biased locked-nucleic acid modification exacerbated the negative effects of the MOE modifications resulting in slower human RNase H1 cleavage rates. Enhanced cleavage rates were observed for the eastern-biased 2'-ara-fluorothymidine and bulge inducing N-methylthymidine modifications positioned at the 5'-DNA/3'-MOE junction as well as the southern-biased 2'-methylthiothymidine and conformationally flexible tetrafluoroindole (TFI) modifications positioned at the 5'-MOE/3'-DNA junction. The heterocycle of the ribonucleotide opposing the TFI deoxyribonucleotide had no effect on the human RNase H1 activity, whereas nucleotide substitutions adjacent the TFI significantly affected the cleavage rate. Mismatch base pair(s) exhibited similar effects on human RNase H1 activity as the TFI modifications. The effects of the TFI modification and mismatch base pair(s) on human RNase H1 activity were influenced by the position of the modification relative to the nucleotides interacting with the catalytic site of the enzyme rather than the juxtaposition of the modification to the MOE residues. Finally, these results provide a method for enhancing the human RNase H1 activity of chimeric antisense oligonucleotides (ASO) as well as the design of more potent ASO drugs.